The morphological and anatomical traits of needles are important to evaluate geographic variation and population dynamics of conifer species. Variations of morphological and anatomical needle traits in coniferous species are considered to be the consequence of genetic evolution, and be used in geographic variation and ecological studies, etc. Pinus tabuliformis is a particular native coniferous species in northern and central China. For understanding its adaptive evolution in needle traits, the needle samplings of 10 geographic populations were collected from a 30yr provenience common garden trail that might eliminate site environment effect and show genetic variation among populations and 20 needle morphological and anatomical traits were involved. The results showed that variations among and within populations were significantly different over all the measured traits and the variance components within population were generally higher than that among populations in the most measured needle traits. Population heritabilities in all measured traits were higher than 0.7 in common garden sampling among populations. Needle traits were more significantly correlated with longitude than other factors. First five principal components accounted for 81.6% of the variation with eigenvalues greater than 1; the differences among populations were mainly dependent on needle width, stomatal density, section areas of vascular bundle, total resin canals, and mesophyll, as well as area ratio traits. Ten populations were divided into two categories by Euclidean distance. Variations in needle traits among the populations have shown systematic microevolution in terms of geographic impact on P. tabuliformis. This study would provide empirical data to characterize adaptation and genetic variation of P. tabuliformis, which should be more available for ecological studies.
, and have been widely used as available indicators in geographic variation, phylogenesis and evolutionary studies (Cole et al., 2007; Xing, 2014; Melville, 2002 Androsiuk Piotr et al., 2011; K. Boratynska et al., 2009 ).
However, phenotypic variations of needle traits should be influenced by both environment and genetic impacts (Li, 2009; Xu,1991; Cole et al., 2008) in studies with samples from natural forests within species (Legoshchina et al., 2013; Michael et al., 2012) , hardly tell the amount of genetic or environment contributions and limit in explaining the real effects on changes among populations. Variations of needle traits from population samples based on common garden trail could provide the genetic contributions among populations. The research and analysis of P. tabuliformis mainly involve the natural distribution characters of needles, and results that might be limited because of environmental variations at different population sites Xing et al., 2014) . In this study, we collected the needle samples from a 30yr provenience common garden trail with ten populations in P. tabuliformis in order to eliminate environment effects on needle traits among populations. The objectives of this study were to (1) reveal the variations in needle morphological and anatomical traits among populations; (2) illustrate the variations in needle traits among individuals within population; (3) evaluate the genetic and environment impacts on phenotypic variation for each needle trait; and (4) clarify the phylogenetic relationships among populations. This study provides theoretical and methodological reference for the conservation biology of populations in the coniferous morphological variation, ecological adaptability, system evolution and population genetics. Provide the basis for the use of coniferous morphological traits in each study area.
Materials and Methods

Sample Populations
Ten geographic populations, located in typical habitat of P. tabuliformis, were involved ( The environmental information of sampled populations is shown in Table 1 . The annual mean temperatures and precipitations in each geographic location of populations were obtained from www.worldclim.com (Hijmans et al., 2005) . 
Field Experimental Design
The common garden test of proveniences in P. tabuliformis was conducted in Xixian, Shanxi province (111°10′E, 36°48′N), the distribution central of the species and represented the general environmental conditions of the species. The experiment was established in 1981 with 2a seedlings from ten nature populations from the central to the edge of geographic distribution regions. A Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with 6 blocks (replication), 24-individuals rectangular plot was set for the trail, 2m×2m in planting space. However, the remaining plants for each population were varied after 30yr nature selection. Needle samples from the provenience test were collected in September on 30yr plants in 2011, 11-30 individual trees for each population were involved from randomized sample trees. For each plant, 3 needles would be randomly selected for analysis.
We examined a total of 20 traits involving morphology, anatomy and ratio of needle structures (Table 2 ). All the traits were adaptive-related and have been reported in previous researches (Huang et al., 2016; Xing et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2008) .
Measurement of Needle Traits
Twenty needle traits were measured according to Xing's work (Xing et al., 2014) , including 16 directly measured morphological and anatomical traits and four area-ratio indices (the ratios between needle organizational structures in needle cross sections) ( Table 2) .
(1) Morphological traits ( Fig. 2A ): seven morphological traits were measured, including needle length (NL, 1 cm); the width and thickness in the middle part of the needle (NW and NT, 0.1 mm); the number of stomatal rows on the front and back sides of the needle (CSRN and FSRN, measured by stereomicroscope);the number of stomata rows(NSR, calculated as NSR=( FSRN+CSRN)); the mean number of stomata in 2 mm sections (SR2N, counted using Photoshop CS5 (Adobe Systems, Mountain View, CA) after photographing); the stomatal density on the convex surface of needle(CSD, calculated as CSD=( SR2N×CSRN)/ (2×NW))); and the mean stomatal density of the needle (MSD, calculated as MSD=( SR2N×( CSRN+FSRN))/ (2×2×NW)).
(2) Anatomical traits: The needles were sliced into cross sections in the middle part by hand (Xu and Tao 2006) and then observed under a microscope (BA2100; Motic, Xiamen, China). Vascular bundles, resin canals, and mesophyll were the measured tissues to assess the abilities of substance transduction, stress tolerance, and organic synthesis of needles. A total of 11 anatomical traits (Fig. 2B) were measured by using Motic Images Plus 2.0 software, including vascular bundle width (VBW, 0.001 mm); vascular bundle thickness (VBT, 0.001 mm); vascular bundle area (VBA, 0.001 mm 2 ); resin canal number (RCN); total resin canal area (RCA, 0.001 mm 2 ); needle section area (NSA, 0.01 mm 2 ); and mesophyll area (MA, 0.01 mm 2 , calculated as MA=NSA-VBA-RCA).
(3) Area ratio traits (indices): four ratio traits of comparative area between different organizational structures in needle cross sections were measured, including the ratio of mesophyll area/vascular bundle area (MA/VBA); the ratio of mesophyll area/resin canal area (MA/RCA); the ratio of vascular bundle area/resin canal area (VBA/RCA); and the ratio of mesophyll area/(resin canals and vascular bundles) area [MA/(VBA+RCA)] (Table 2) . 
Statistical Analyses
Means, variation coefficients (CVs) and standard deviations for each trait among the populations were estimated. Data from each single needle measurement were used to conduct variance analysis. The analysis of variance (ANOVAs) for each morphological and anatomical trait of needle was carried out by using a similar nested-linear model and estimates of variance components:
In this analysis, yijk is observation value of sample needle; μ is the mean of experiment; p i is the effect of populations (random); T j(i) is the effect (random) of individual trees within populations; and e ijk is the residual among sampled needles (random). All analyses were conducted in the SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) and R (R, The University of Auckland, New Zealand) software. Population heritability (H 2 ) of each trait was estimated as described in previous author in situ and common garden test respectively (Becker, 1992) .
Principal components analysis (PCA) was applied to scale data and evaluate the underlying dimensionality of the variables. We used PCA with a standardized matrix containing data on measured traits. The PCA scores of the five components were used to calculate the species distance. All the multivariate statistical analyses were performed in R.
Phenotypic correlation was analyzed at the level of individual and population. Morphological and anatomical traits of needles with a correlation coefficient of < 0.8 were used to do further analyses in order to minimize over-fitting of niche models by highly correlated traits and improve the interpretability of niche axes in the multivariate analyses.
Clustering analysis among populations of P. tabuliformis was performed using the Ward method in R, and the Euclidean distance among populations was calculated from z-cores. The average values of each needle trait were used for cluster analysis. Fifteen correlational needle phenotypic traits [NL, NW, SR2N, CSRN, FSRN, MSD, RCN, RCA, VBA, NSA, MA, MA/VBA, MA/RCA, VBA/RCA, MA/ (VBA+RCA)] were chosen to conduct cluster analysis.
Results
It was common for P. tabuliformis to appear in two-needle fascicle. Cross-sections of needles were fan-shaped. Resin canals were marginal or near the vascular bundle. The number of resin canal almost is 7~10.
Variations in Needle Morphological and Anatomical Traits among Populations
The mean and CV values of 20 needle traits among each population were listed in Table 3 . The variation coefficients of 20 needle traits among populations were between 1.99% (SR2N) and 19.26% (RCA). The CV of each trait was different, which showed different genetic differences among populations. The values of variation coefficient in section -area traits (RCA) and four ratio traits ( MA/RCA, MA/VBA, MA/(VBA+RCA) and VBA/RCA) were higher than 10%, meaning that there were larger phenotype variations among populations on those traits, while the morphological traits (NL, NT, NW,SR2N) and VBT were less than 5%. This means that there were smaller phenotype variations among populations on these traits, and anatomic traits were in moderate phenotype variation in general. Results of ANOVA showed that variations in all 20 needle traits were significant within and among populations. It showed that the variation of needle traits was controlled by significant genetic effects, and the genetic diversity and abundance variation among populations in P. tabuliformis. The values of variance components among populations were changed from 3.65% to 16.47%. The variance components of all traits were less than 17%, meaning that the genetic contribution of population on phenotype of each trait was different among them. In each measured trait, the population heritability among populations of the morphological traits was greater than 0.70, the anatomical traits were greater than 0.86, and the ratio traits were greater than 0.88.
Variation in Needle Traits among Individuals within Population
The average CV of each measured needle trait was from 22.81%~40.89% in individuals within population. And the SZ population was the largest (40.02%), which showed that the variation of the needle phenotype was abundant, and the diversity was high, while the NY population was the least (23.67%).
All the measured needle traits in sampling have shown significant variations of individuals within population by analyzing each sample data respectively as well (Table 4) . Results from ANOVA showed that variance components of needle traits among individuals within population were generally higher than those among populations. Needle traits variation is influenced by individual genetic. 
The Correlations between Needle Traits
Based on analysis by population, NL, SR2N, MSD and MA in morphological traits have not shown significant correlation with other traits (Table 5) , while NW was positively correlated with RCA, VBA, NSA and MA significantly, and CSRN was positively correlated with MSD only. VBA and RCD were positively correlated with NSA and MA significantly. These results showed that NL and the stomatal characteristics were independent from other traits in population level.
By individual trees, there were more correlation coefficients significantly between measured traits. The trends of correlation were similar for both population and individual tree level, and meant that the same genetic relation between measured needle traits existed in both genetic level. Table 2 for definitions of the traits; Above diagonal line is the correlation coefficients among populations; Below diagonal line is the correlation coefficients within individuals; *Statistical significance at P = 0.05; **Statistical significance at P = 0.01.
The Correlations between Needle Traits and Environmental Factors
Results of correlation analysis between geological, meteorological factors and some major needle traits of populations in P. tabuliformis showed that there was more significant correlation of needle traits with longitude than other factors (Table 6 ). Among major needle traits, longitude was significant associated with NW, CSRN, FSRN, RCN, RCA, VBA, NSA and MA; and latitude promoted traits in NW, FSRN, RCA, VBA, NSA and MA for positively significant correlation. Elevation was negatively correlated with the stomata (FSRN, CSRN, SR2N , MSD) and area traits (RCA, VBA, NSA, MA). The annual average temperature and the annual precipitation had no significant correlation with the measured traits. The higher or moderate correlation coefficients estimated between geological, meteorological factors and population needle traits might reveal microevolution of needle traits among populations by environmental impact. 
Principal Component and Cluster Analysis on Needle Traits
Principal component analysis (PCA) on needle traits revealed five principal components with eigenvalues >1. The five principal components accounted for 81.659% of the variation. Individually, the following traits NW, NT, NSA, VBW, VBT, VBA, and MA had high loadings in the first component, more than |0.8| (Table 7) . CSRN, NSR, CSD, MSD had high loadings in the second component, more than |0.6|. MA, MA/VBA, and MA/ (VBA+RCA) had high loadings in the third component, more than |0.5|. RCA, MA/RCA, and VBA/RCA were the main loading in the fourth component, more than |0.7|. FSRN, CSRN were the main loading in the fifth component, more than |0.5|. The main loadings in first, second, third and fourth component were different. Ten populations were not clearly distinguished from each other. All of them had broad distributions that covered almost all of the each other.
Ten populations were divided into two categories by cluster analysis (Fig. 3) . Populations in HZ and XLS (in the west of populations) were clustered into one group. Populations in GDS, SL, NY, LNGC, SZ, LKS (the central populations) and HLH, DL (in the northeast populations), were clustered into another group. Table 2 for definitions of the traits.
Discussion
Variation Patterns and Genetic Structures of Needle Morphological and Anatomical Traits in Populations of P. Tabuliformis
Needle variations were considered the visual indicators to investigation of genetic variability and adaptive divergence (Wu, 1965; Balkrishna et al., 2014) . All organizations have a special function of needles in conifer growth and metabolism physiological protection. The needle trait of mesophyll tissue is the main place of photosynthesis and fixed carbon assimilation of plant, vascular tissue is the main area of needles to divert water, inorganic salts and organic compounds, stomatal regulation of water transpiration and gas exchange with the environment of the channel, resin only with resistance. Populations of different environments in order to adapt to the local environment, the adaptability traits of its needle will have varying degrees of variation (Pensa M. et al., 2004) . In order to adapt to the local environment, the adaptability traits of the needle will have different degree of variation. Understanding the stability of needle traits would be helpful for employing them in ecological and evolutionary studies (Xing, 2014) . In this study, to test natural populations, P. tabuliformis is planted in the same environmental conditions so that variations of needle traits should be mainly impacted by genetic effects. The needles of population phenotypic variation are extremely rich, populations and individuals in a population were significant difference (Table 3 and 4). Variation components of needle traits within population were higher than that among general populations, which means the more genetic variations of needle traits existed in population in general. The morphological and anatomical needles traits within population diversity were higher than among populations, this is a kind of adaptability to complicated environment of P. tabuliformis. The needle traits were also significant variation among populations, reflected the extent to adapt to different environments. Different original provenances may lead the needle traits had higher population genetic variations. And this phenomenon was showed lately in seedling period of P. yunnanensis (Huang et al., 2016; Woo et al., 2002) . It showed that the effect of environmental effects on plants can be inherited, and its distribution is closely related to the geographical environment, reproductive isolation and human activities. The morphological and anatomical needle traits were affected by the habitat change and natural selection in the distribution area, which reflected the adaptive strategy of population in the process of evolution. The morphological and anatomical characters of needles were affected by the habitat change and natural selection in the distribution area, which reflected the adaptive strategy of population in the process of evolution. The measured traits were much lower population contributions than individuals within population, and populations and individuals within population were significant difference. Phenotypic variation was determined by the effects of genetic variation, environmental variation, and the interactions between genetic and environmental factors (Rehfeldt, 1991) .
Plant respiration, transpiration, and photosynthesis take place in the stomata (Batos et al., 2010) . In this study, variance components of three stomatal traits (CSRN, FSRN, and SR2N) among populations were less than 10%, and correlations between stomatal traits and other traits were low (Table 5) . What this showed is that variation in stomatal traits among populations were relatively stable and independent. Variations in stomatal traits among populations were significant, probably due to the respiratory and photosynthetic pathway of the leaves, which are controlled by genetic factors (Zhang et al., 2012) and HIC CO 2 genes (Gray et al., 2000) . In the process of needle formation, the CO 2 level in the atmosphere was relatively stable, and the source of the variation was reduced. The excessive stomatal variation is not good for the growth and development of plants. Clearly, the environmental factors of provenance had a certain impact on genetic changes of stomatal density in population (Tiwari et al., 2013) . In addition, needles length (NL) variation among geographical populations of pine is considered the result of ecology selection (Xiao, 2003) . The length of the needles (NL) with little differences between conifer samples from different sources, indicating that needle length is mostly genetic-determined. Geographic populations at high-latitude and high-altitude usually have shorter needles, which should benefit coniferous plants resist snow pressure (López, 2010) . Needles morphology and anatomy characteristics should be genetic determined (Eguchi, 2004; Li, 2013; Xing, 2014) , and these indicators could be used as a reliable and efficient fast method to explore the genetic variation among geographical populations.
The Relationship between Geographical Variation and Ecological Adaptability of Morphological and Anatomical Traits of Needles in Populations of P. Tabuliformis
Differences in leaf traits reflect the adaptability of species in complex habitats, as well as the evolutionary history of species (Eo and Hyun, 2013) . Genetic differentiation and environment divergence promote the phenotypic variation within species (Li, 2013; Kitajima, 2012) . The influence of environment on different geographical populations is very significant. In our test, variations of needle traits in common garden sampling should represent the genetic differentiation among and within populations. The most variation components were observed within population, demonstrating that the differentiation among individuals is a major source of variation in P. Tabuliformis. Results from correlation analysis show that lots of needle traits are correlated with multiple environmental factors in different provenances (Table 6 ). MA/VBA presented a trend of decrease with increasing altitude, and increased with increasing temperature, which reflected the responses of needles to coldness in high altitude habitats. RCN was positively correlated with altitude, but negatively correlated with longitude, annual mean temperature and precipitation. Resin canals were considered to be the first line of defense stress (Eo and Hyun, 2013) . Increasing the number of resin canals could help increase stress resistance in habitats with higher altitude. Likewise, increasing the number of resin canals could reduce the influence of torridity and drought. All the tested traits (except MA/RCA, VBA/RCA) were negatively correlated with annual precipitation. Correlation between traits and precipitation was generally higher than temperature, which meant precipitation was the limitation factor for the needle growth. Correlation between needle traits and longitude generally higher, indicating needle traits are relatively sensitive to longitude factor comprehensive effect, in other words phenotypic variation of P. tabuliformis showed variation pattern with longitude based on spatial distribution. Correlation analysis showed that most needle indicators increased from southwest to northeast, which is accordance with the distribution of water and heat in winter conditions. For previous research, temperature and precipitation gradual changed with longitude and latitude should have a selection on the genetic variation of P. tabuliformis (Liang, 2008; Liu, 2012) .
The higher values of estimated population heritability in all measured needle traits in common garden sampling indicated that significant genetic differences are existence between populations in P. tabuliformis (Table 4) . Habitat divergence among geographical populations should promote the genetic differentiation of plant species. P. tabuliformis is widely distributed in the northern China, the same natural population habitat area difference， directly affected by local habitat, thus forming a local ecotype. These variations could reflect the geographic and ecological distribution trend of species to a certain extent.
Impacts of Environmental Effects on the Evolution of P. Tabuliformis Populations
The ability of a species or population to adapt to the environment depends on the level of genetic variation and the distribution pattern of genetic variation (Nobis, 2012) . Genetic differentiation and environmental variation will promote the phenotypic variation of species (Yuan, 2014; Li, 2008) .Common garden test is one of the most detect method to exam genetic differences among geographical populations (Xiao 2003) . In previous studies, most of them were sampled under the nature forest, which could not be used to represent the genetic difference. Environmental factors in the original areas had important impacts on the growth of plants (Körner, 2007; Lavadinović et al., 2011) . Schlichting (1986) found that the changes of phenotypes were in accordance with the changes in environmental gradients.
In this study, populations in the closer area were gathered into the same groups (Fig 3) . Due to heterogeneity and independence of the habitats, directional selection played a main role during the process of differentiation in individual habitats (Sękiewicz et al., 2013) . There were differences between populations in the east and west of the distribution center of P. tabuliformis. Previous studies with molecular markers divided the P. tabuliformis into distinct groups (Chen, 2009) , while our results with the test samples got the similar results. Molecular studies have shown that the western populations maybe recolonize from the southern population after the Quaternary glaciation (Wang, 2009; Chen, 2009) , while the eastern populations may have originated from a refuge (Guo, 2008) . Populations in the northeastern (DL, HLH, LKS), central west (SL, GDS), southeastern (NY, LNGC) probably were originated in the late Quaternary glacial refuge different (Guo, 2008; Liang, 2006) . Different correlation coefficients of needle traits and habitat factors are observed. Correlation analysis showed that measurement values of the most needle traits increased from southwest to northeast, which is accordance with the distribution tendency of water and heat of population location. For previous research, temperature and precipitation gradual changed with longitude and latitude should have a selection on the genetic variation of P. tabuliformis (Liang, 2008; Liu, 2012) . Environment effected should be dissected when we compared the results of correlation analysis. Elevation has a positive impact on NL and resin ducts indicator (RCN), but a negative effect on the vascular bundles and stomatal density. Average annual temperature has a negative impact on the morphological traits, resin ducts indicator and vascular bundle. Annual precipitation was negative effect on most needle traits except MA/RCA, VBA/RCA. In earlier research, needle variations are always supposed to be the ecological consequence, but in this study, a complex reason of mutation, genetic drift and evolutionary history should be used explained the different direction of environment effected and genetic tendency of P. tabuliformis.
Conclusion
In conclusion, all measured morphological and anatomical needle traits were significantly different in both population and individual genetic level, and genetic contributions of individuals within population were higher than among populations in most of traits. Phenotypic variation of needle traits is considered to be the consequence of genetic evolution and higher population heritability in all measured traits were estimated. The traits related with needle size in both morphology and anatomy decreased with annual precipitation. Variations of needle traits among populations have shown systematic microevolution trends by geographic impact on P. tabuliformis, which provide genetic basis for the utilization of needle traits in various research fields and help us to understand the genetic pattern of needle in future.
